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Continued from page one.
The program for the night session 

dealt with the subject of "Compulsory 
Education.” which is of especial In
terest not only to the Province of 
Quebec but also to some of the Mari-

Royal is absolutely pure and Wholesome, 
the best in every way, of all the baking 
powders. It makes food of .finest flavor, 
and adds anti-dyspeptic qualities1 thereto. 
It has greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the most economical »

James Gilchrist, secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board, is not pleased 
with an article In the Sackville Post, 

'claiming that the Settlement Board 
had overlooked the claims of the 
district about Sackville.

"Mr. Hay and I,” he said, "tried on 
two different occasions to make ar

rangements with the secretary of the 
Sackville Board of Trade to show us 
about the Sackville district, so we 
might see what was available in the 
way of vacant farms; but on both 

y occasion» the secretary wrote tliRt 
, he was too busy to show us around. 
11 have repeatedly written him asking 
Kim to send me a list of vacant farms 
In the neighborhood, but I got no re
sponse to my requests for informa
tion. When a man from California 
wrote asking for a farm near a uni
versity 1 placed the claims of Sack- 
ville before Fredericton, and again 
wrote to the secretary of the Sack
ville Board of Trade. He sent me 
Information about one farm listed 
with him for sale, and that was all 
the satisfaction 1 got out of him. 

"The Board desires to help every 
of the Province, but we can not

CAPTAIN FROM ST. JOHN IS 
STRICKEN

4
time and Western Provinces, where 
legislative action has not yet been 
‘aken to compel all children to attend

~7£a~cvfjvt' a cJerr
An important communication 

read from Senator Raoul Dandurand 
in which he set forth that the posi
tion of the French-Canadiau people 
or the province was not indifferent 
to the matter of education, and that 
they only needed to be assured that 
compulsory schools would not mean 
god le -s schools in order to espouse the 
principle of compulsory educatin.

Payson Smith, state commissioner 
of the Maine publfc schools

Feg Delays Traffic in St. Law
rence — Strike Delays Sail
ing-Reports from the fish
eries.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cntt, a prom- 
inept suffragette of New York, intends 
to attend a meeting of protest against 
the payment of taxes by the Duchess of 
Bedford, upon whose property distraint 
was levied on April 21 and a silver cup 
belonging to her taken by the tax col
lectors to satisfy the claim. Mrs. Catt 
made recently her first public speech In 
England at a meeting of the Actresses'

l/p/ttnroa> •

y wood, strike leader, 
Schenectady to give

William P. Ha 
who came from 
himself up on an Indictment brought lu 
connection with his recent activities 
among the I. W. W. strikers at Pater
son, X. J.. 
hour’s effo 
bail.

r
Vv AW/

was arrested, but after at 
orts he was released on $2,000 DELAYED BY FOG.

Owing to the dense fog and ice in 
the‘Gulf of St. Lawrence, the steam
ers Victorian, Grampian, Laurentlc, 
and Ultonia, bound for Montreal, have 
been much delayed, according to In
formation received at Quebec by 
wireless.

retendants, and compulsory attend-1 of the system of the church since apos- 
ance would once remedy this evil.

A Maritime View.

away from the Jurisdiction of the cityn 
authorities.

Part of the population wants Sun
day baseball, another part doesn’t. 
Both Sunday ball "fans" and the anti- 
Sunday “fans" are resourceful and! 
very much in earnest. So when the 
advocates of Sunday ball helped or-, 
ganize a team to play Sunday 
In spite of protests, the Pi 
following decided to take a 
They prepared a "blue law” 
nance, and it was submitted to th 
people at the city election.

It was made an “Issue" of the* 
campaign. The morning following thej 
election the Sunday baseball petronsi 
awoke to find the blue law prohibit
ing Sunday amusements of all kinds 
had passed with a majority of five*

The fans were equal to the bcca% 
slon. They went before the City Com-, 
mission. When Girard rubbed ita 
eyes the next morning it was to mak®. 
the discovery that the ball park had; 
been removed from the city limita 
over night.

delivered
an absorbing address of which the 
keynote was the substitution of the 
theory of the universal education for 
the general benefit of society instead 
of the advancement of the individual.

Prof. Dale pointed out how com
pulsory education would vastly im
prove the schools of the province 
ami give an impetus to educational 
work in Quebec.

tolic days.
The Anglican church has been fully 

justified In Its determination to stand 
M1.S Eliza Ritchie, of Nova Scotia. thl= question of Anglican or-

deplored the Indifference to education i « can?ot be. •*<?*?« »?
in the Maritime Provinces as compar fbor.1 ru,‘- ' mil,t be mu*ua between 
ed to the New England States. In tbe ‘"° bodtes-

Hart. -He may be a nominal Roman tbe villages of Nova Scotia, she said. „„Cathojle^at he is no, a real .Ron* n | men women =, moat^of the

Principal Peterson remarked that i Rave no attention ■ to the vastly lm- Jbe book were disenaaed at some 
the religion of the writer was not a portant subject of their childrens ^ MorriTaL'HoMd hls address 
subject for discussion He addml that | “*»£'«*• a vote o £
the term was one used by the Roman, thanks to tbe speakers, and me aes- . . . . . . .
Catholics of the province to designate slot adjourned. 7™ “S® „ conference
denominational schools, and that Sen -------------- —------------  „„ „a 5*, . j <«. „ ' on parochial missions and addresses

» srrAZs SPFAKFRS IT THF zmssr*of
.reme“ ?le«7 wim'wLai s‘e™aSr ppHnni rnn n, rnnu '"Td"?

'ss&riLn SCHOOL FOR CLERGY swas«we-—
her place. "I regard it as particularly 
wide, and I am sure it will be en
dorsed by all Catholics here. 1 am 
sure, too, that his opinions would be 

dorsed by our archbishop himself."
Miss Hart still maintained her po

sition, and said that while it might 
be distinctly

Franchise League.
PORT OF S

PUGSLEY ITÎEIHPTEO TO 
MISLEAD ONCE TOO OFTEN

Arrived Tueecslty, one of the speakers, interjected 
that Senator Daudurand himself was 
a Roman Catholic.

"He is not," hotly observed Miss

Sch Margaret Mi 
ville, New Y or 

. with coal; Ar 
Bishop, Fall FPr. Hunt delivered Ills last lecture games | 

uritanic,

ordlj
THE BAIT. bal.

Coastwise—Schs 
Ing, Musquasl 
Glaspey, Joggii 
garetville. 37, 

Str Brunswick, ' 
Vaitnda, 66, 
Bear River, 7i 
River, and clea 
Graham, Sandy 
schs Mispah, 
Head; .Wilfred 
ban, and cleare 
Wallin, Beaver 
46, Yarmouth.

Herring are scarce on the eastern 
shore, Souris and Georgetown.Afternoon Session.’ part

‘put settlers on every farm for sale 
in a few months. The immigration 
department has sent large numbers 
of people to the Sackville district"

Continued from page one.
tish House of Commons, absolutely 
bearing out what Mr. White had said.

Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley were the principal speakers 
in the evening, the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries completely upset
ting Mr. Pugsley's 
the cost of warships in the 
River yards.

The Cammed Laird Tender.
Mr. PugSl 

government
best not to award tbe cruise* 
tracts to Caramel! Laird & Co, iu 
view of the fact that the election was 

was being 
le claimed 

i hat it was because of the "unholy 
alliance" between the Conservatives 
and Nationalists that Hon. Mr. Hazen 
and the government were compelled 
to return the check to Cammed Laird 
& Co. and give up the idea of a 
Canadian navy. Had the new govern
ment amended that contract there 
would have been ships building today 
in St. John harbor.

Mr. Pugsley said he had it on the 
authority of Mr. Ballantyne. formerly 

of the harbor commissioners of 
Montreal, that Vickers Son &. .Maxim 
had offered to build battleships at 
Montreal and hail declared that they 
would lay the keel within eighteen 
months of the time that a contract 
was let. But this government was 
evidently determined not to build in 
Canada but in Britain—not to give 
employment to Canadian but to Brit
ish workmen.

At tho afternoon session the report 
of the committee on objectionable 
printed matter was presented by the 
convenor. Mrs. Liddell. From one 
place In Toronto, said the representa
tive, BO.OOO.OUO obscene postcards had 
been printed. In Victoria, books un
fit for public sale had been found in 
the stores. A close watch had been‘ 
kept on vicious plays, books and mov
ing pictures, and good results had 
been obtained.

In the discussion- which followed one 
delegate spoke of the darkened condi
tions of some moving picture theatres 
as a menace to morals. It was claim 
ed Xhat these theatres had caused an 
increase of Immorality among yo 
married women of the middle classes, 
who left their homes and children in 
the day time to frequent these 
theatres. Several delegates urged that 
all members work for the appoint
ment of censors where they do not 
already exist

Princopal Peterson of McGill pre*’ 
sided over the evening session of the 
convention, owing to the unavoidable 
absence of Senator Dandurand. The 
latter, while unable to be present, 
testified to his deep Interest in “com
pulsory education," the subject of 
the evening's addresses, by forward
ing an important communication giv
ing the views which he had hoped to 

personally regarding certain 
of

THREE FROM GERMANY.
Three deep sea liners arrived at Hall, 

fax Sunday. The Wasgenwaild came 
from Hamburg with immigrants but 
was a little too late to land them, al- 

e though she steamed up the harbor, 
' arriving off the terminal piers short
ly after seven o’clock. The Pallanba, 
from the same port, moored Monday, 
as will the Brlardene, which has 
freight from the West Indies.

FUNERALS.t

contention as to 
Fore

Dr. E. A. Preston.
The funeral of Dr. Edward A. Pres

ton took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from his late residence, 
46 Sydney street, to Trinity church, 
where burial services were conducted 
by Rev. P. Coulthurst. The choir 
was present and sang the following 
hymns: “Peace. Perfect Peace,” and 
"Forev With the Lord." The mem
bers of St. John's Lodge, F. and A. 
M., attended the funeral in a body. 
The pall bearers were B. L. Gerow, 
Wm. McDonald, S. J. Ritchie. Arch
ibald Tapley. G L. Jewett and Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie. The large number of 
beautiful floral tributes gave testi
mony of the esteem in which the de
ceased was held. Among them were 
wreaths from the QRnttd 
Foresters end the ■ üfc- 
John's Lodge, F. and A. M.

Clsaid that the Laurier 
i 1911 had thought It 

con-
7, Coastwise 

Parrsboro ; sch: 
Harbor; Arth 
Two Rivers ; 
Wooster, Gram 
ville, Collins, 
kin son, Port E 
etville, Baker, 
Emeline Baker

StiHERRING REPORT.
A despatch from Amherst Harbor 

eays: Plenty of herring at Amherst 
and at Grindstone; none at House 
Harbor and Etang du Nord; too rough 
to get out quantity in traps at Grand 
Entry; Queensport says few herring 
In nets today.

Fill THE BIEL PE Little self-denials', says Canon Far-* 
rar, little honesties, itte passing word» 

lttle nameless acts oft
pending, and that the navy 
made an Issue in Quebec. I

Continued from page 1.
Rev. R. F. Dixon gave a splendid lec

ture on "Orders and Unity.” He show
ed that the question of unity and or
ders may be called the great dilemma, Girard, Kan., May 6—Despite the
for it is the crucial point at issue in rigidly enforced "blue law” ordinance
the question of re union of the church. Girard may have Sunday baseball, for 

The Aim In Education. This was the origin of division, the the city commission has voted unanl-
_ _ . clashing of rival theories concerning mously to change the boundary lines
Payson Smith, a Nova Scotian, who the universalllng of accepted facts, of the town so that the ball park

is a state commissioner; of'the public : Episcopacy has been the essential part will be outside the city limits and 
schools of Maine, said in his address] 
that compulsory education was only 
an incidental phase tn the wider sub 
ject of universal education. The old 
Idea of a school system supported by 
public funds, which tended to the ele
vation of the Individual was being dis
carded in favor of the new conceptios 
of education a a benefit of all society.
Children had too long been told that 
they should get an education 
thaï they might escape hard work, 
and now the social aim in education 
was becoming predominant.

It was desirable that no individual

ung Jbe a local term, it would 
objectionable to English speaking 
Catholics outside Quebec province, 
and she considered 
withdrawn. This closed the incident]

of sympathy, 
kindness, little silent victories over, 
favourite temptations—these the the, 
siken threads of gold which, when wov-* 
en tofcether, gleam out so brightly lm; 
the pattern of life that God approves^

that it should be
8

NOW CHIEF OFFICER.
Second Officer R. J. Gibson, of the 

Sokoto was in Halifax Monday visiting 
Ms home. He leaves in a few days to 
join his ship, as she sails in a week. 
Mr. Gibson has just past examination 
for chief officer’s certificate.

Str Kanawha, V 
Halifax, Wm 1 

Sch Nellie Eaton, 
son, Cutler &“The way we live our to-day deter* 

mines to-morrow."
Ian Order of 
mbers of St. DOMES'!

Montreal—Ard 
Head, from Glas 

Dlgby—Ard Mi 
(Am)/Cutler, M 
Annapolis; sch C 
str Bear River, 1 
ceeded to St Jol 

Sid MUy 4. go' 
deen, lighthouse :

In port, Amerii 
I. Elkins, loadin 
York.

Sid 4th, sch B 
3rd, leaking witl 
piling from Clen

CAPTAIN STRICKEN.
The following despatch f 

port says: Schooner Mary 
arrived from St. John May 3 In charge 
of the mate, Captain Frye having been 
stricken with apoiplexy on the passage. 
He is slowly regaining consciousness 
end hopes are entertained! for hat 
recovery.

David A. Daley.

From bis late residence, Somerset from Hants- 
E. Pennal«

street, the funeral of the late David 
A. Daley took place yesterday .efter- 
noon àt 2J0 o'clock. Burial serivees

express 
currents
regarding the question.

He stated that the existing Impres
sion that some elements of the popula
tion were indifferent to the proper 
development of education was entirely 
erroneous. The universal opinion 
throughout the civilized world was i be lost to society, but this end could 
that society must benefit by the obli- ! only be achieved through the social 
gallon of compulsory education of (unit, beginning with the child as the 
children being imposed upon the re- ! embryo citizen. In adopting compul-

, sory education some states had taken 
not the ago, but the educational ad
vance attained as the standard, and 
in Maine a child could be kept at 
school until the 17th birthday If It 
had not obtained an elementary edu

cation at 15 years.

opinion in the province The World’s News 
up to Breakfast 

Time Every 
Morning

were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, assisted by Rev. F. S. Porter. 
Interment took place *.n Cedar Hill 
cemetery. The members of the Ship 
Laborers' Union attended the funeral 
in a body, and also the members of 
Court Intercolonial, I.O.F. The floral 

both ■

in order

DELAYED BY STRIKE.Mr. Pugsley Floored.
Ojvlng to the strike in the plaster 

quarries at Wentworth, the tug Gyp- 
pum King will be Obliged to wait some 

i days for the barges to be loaded with 
\ plaster for her tow to New York.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Hon Mr. Hazen replied with con
siderable vigor. He took up in detail 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s claims regarding 
the Fore River Shipbuilding Company. 
The member for St. John, he said, 
had sought to give the impression 
that the Fore River Company 
prosperous that it had sold its $3,800,- 
000 plant at an advance on that figure 
of one million dollars. For this state
ment he had 
authority but 
not bear out in any way that state-

tributes were numerous and 
beautiful. Among them were an an
chor from H. S. Gregory and Son, a 
wreath from tbe longshoremen a mal
tose cross from the members of Court 
Intercolonial, I.O.F., a-crescent from 
his fellow workmen, and a pillow from 
his family.

S BRITISlue taut citizen.
Swansea—Ard 

Starratt, from L< 
Liverpool—Ard 

nian, from St Jc 
Plymouth—Ard 

Wilhelm, from I

A Jarring Note.
This communication from Senator 

Dandurand ‘gave rise to an incident 
which was a jarring note in the even 
ing. Just before the session conclud
ed Miss Hart, one of the Toronto dele 
gates, arose and said that as a Roman 
Catholic she wished to take exception 
to the whole tone of the communica
tion, which was ungracious to Roman 
Catholic ears.

She particularly objected to the 
'confessional schools,” used in 

the communication, as being both ells- were far 
courteous and incorrect. She consld- j never be improved 
ered that a tone of contempt attached | assured for them a regular attend- 
to the phrase, beoause there were no j ance of pupils and a constant supply 
Catholic schools in the world to of well-trained teachers, 
which it was applied. The pace of the class was restricted

Professor Dale, of McGill Unlver-1 to the slow progress of the Irregular

Allan R.M.S. Victorian, which was 
delayed by fog, passed Martin River, 

! 6.45 a.mv, 6th, bound inwards, and is 
expected In Montreal 6 p.m. Wednes
day. It Is hoped to sail her for Liv
erpool Friday p.m. or falling this Sat
urday morning.

Battle Line Str PandoSla, Captain 
Wright, bound from Rio Janeiro for 
Btettln, passed Las Palmas May 5.

C.P.R. Line. Str Montrose, from 
Ixmdon and Antwerp, April 23, 
reported 276 miles southeast of Cape 
Race at 3 p.m. on Sunday and is due 
at Quebec at 3 p.m. on Thursday.

Sch Margaret May Riley, Captain 
Granville, arrived today from New 
York bound to Fredericton with hard

Miss Elizabeth Barton.

Miss Elizabeth Barton’s funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the Mission church, fol
lowing burial services, which were 
conducted by Rev. Duncan Convers. 
Interment took place in Fernhlll.

produced a newspaper 
the article he read did

Good Teachers Essential.
F0REICDr. Parmalee, secretary of the Pro

testant board of instruct! 
province, was unable to 
address on account of ill health, and 
Prof. Dale of McGill spoke in hie 
stead. He said that while the

from satisfactory, they would 
until there were

Philadelphia—j 
H Hayward, froi 

New York—Ar 
F Northam, froi 
Kltcheper, from 
ver Spray, from 

Sid 5th, schs 6 
herst. NS.

Boothbay Hart

on for the 
deliver his"I charge that he has been attempt

ing to mislead this country and ibis 
House," said Mr. Hazen. "I charge 
him with making a statement to this 

absolutely Unfounded and un-
schools

in
true."PERSONAL.

The Truth About It.

Mr. Hazen then proceeded to read 
from Shipping Illustrated the details 
of Lhe recent sale of the Fore 
pl'irt to the Bethlehem Company. 
This journal stated that the Bethle
hem Company was taking over the 
;V'e River plant and paying for it 
$60,004 in Bethlehem first Tien and 
refundable live per cent, mortgage 
bonds due in 1942. The total stock of 
the Fore River Company amounted 
:o $4,800,000 gnd it was stated in the 
journal from which the minister quot
ed. that the preferred shareholders in 
the Fore River Company would lose 
80 per cent, of the par value of their 
investment and the common share
holders would lose everything. The 
Bethlehem Company was only paying 
$600,000 for the plant, which. In its 
last balance sheet, showed 
$3,631,363 but the new owners would 
have to liquidate all the old debts and 
It was declared that unless Schwab 
had come to its rescue the Fore River 
plant would have had to close its 
doors for luck of funds.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARDMr. and Mrs. W. McBride, of Moose- 
jaw. Sask., who have been visiting Mrs 
Crealock, the mother of Mrs. McBride, 
at Cody’s, are in the city and wiV re
main a few days before returning BodPremier Flemming arrived in the 
city last night and is at the Victoria.

Arthur P. Hazen. who has been seri
ously ill at the home of his mother, 
corner of Dorchester street and City 
Road, was reported slightly improved 
yesterday.

Miss Annie L. Preeton, of Provl- 
R. I., arrived on t.»v Montreal

CHARTERS.
The finest and Best Equipped Paper 
in Eastern Canada, with Saturday 
Supplement Features Second to None

With The Standard left at your home every morning, you will be kept in 
closest touch with world's every day doings in every department of life — 
business, professional, political, social, religious, in the British Empire, in For
eign Lands, and, ip Our Own Canada especially. Every night brings us Four- 

Thousand Words, over a leased wire, besides our Regular Telegraphic 
News Service and Parliamentary Reports from Ottawa, and the Local Field 
thoroughly covered by a competent répertoriai staff, thus providing a complete, 
thoroughly reliable and comprehensive news service,

Steamer------, 1600 standards, Bay
Chaleur to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 60s, May-June; Sirs Sokoto, 
1969 tons, Mlramichi or Campbellton, 
to W Britain or E Ireland, deals at or 
about 52s 6d, May-June; Emma, 1572 

' tons, same from Herring Cove, 52s 6d; 
•Manx Isles, 1688 tons, Barchois to Liv
erpool. deals, 55s, May; Moerls, 2192 
tons, St John, NB, to Bristol Channel, 
deals, 52s 6d, June; Danish Str Russ. 
1577 tons, St John, NB, to Limerick, 
deals. 52s 6d, July; Norwegian Str 
Elg. 697 tons, Baltimore to Hantsport, 
fertilizer, p.t. Prompt; Sch Hartney 
W, 271 tons. Mobile to St John, NB, 
lumber, $9; Sch Helen Montague, 344 
tons, Philadelphia to Calais, $1.20; 
bark E C Mowatt, 1026 tons, Philadel
phia to Calais, $1.25; Sch M J Taylor, 

’ 377 tons, Mobile to Vera Cruz, four 
trips, lumber, $7.50; Sch Georgians 
Roop, 423 tons. Gulf to N S Cuba four 
trips, lumber, $7.7$.

A1
Character, as - 

depends very lat 
of the health. 1 
sufferer fro 
ful in dis 
a person 
other than nen 
excited and shoi 

There wa® foi 
work In the tri 
nerves, but sln< 
Food has prove! 
storing nerve 1 
there is 
Ing. Some expe 
for the advance 
need not be at

yesterday to attend tho funeral of her 
brother, Dr. E. A. Preston.

posltioi 
with e:Rev. Dr. Meaban’s Departure.

Tho date when Rev. A. W. Moahan 
will leave here tor St. Andrews to 
assume charge of his work there has 
not yet been

teenassets of
definitely decided on. 

but it Is probable it will be about tho 
15th Inst. In the meantime collectors 
have been appointed lor the four 
war-1 s of the CMthodral parish 
these are working collecting for 
purse to be presented to him on the
eve of hie departure. A commits e has Where Pugsley Failed,
also been appointed to prepare an ad
dress to be read on the occasion, the ‘This is the concern that has been 
members of which will decide on the hetil up to us by my hou. friend as the 

I a presentation splendid shipbuilding plant of the 
follows : We- United States’’ said Mr. Hazen. "But 

lington, James Barry, Timothy Collins, it is in bankruptcy and if Charles 
John McDonald, Jr., Charles Mitchell; M. Schwab hadn’t come along it would 
Wellington, Fred Mclnemey, Dr. Wll have had to dose its doors.” 
liam Broderick, Harry Mclnemey, Mr. Pugsley, said Mr. Hazen, might 
John Bain; Prince, John Holland, tuke all the comfort he could of the 
Richard Walsh, Daniel Britt, Edward Cammel-Lalrd tender, but bo was quite 
Moran; Queens, Harry Bridgeo, R. ivi ready to be Judged by the people of 
Rive, John Stanton and Dr. Harry Canada on that matter and see if the 
Travers. The committee to draw up course that the present government 
the address is composed of Dr. Bred- had taken was not in tbe public Inter- 
erick. Dr. Quisle)-. Harry McJnetxamy, ester The Laurier government was in 

hR. M. Rive and. JLouis McDonald. office for nearly six months after the
tender was received but it took no 
action, simply pigeonholed the ten
ders. It was like the Courtenay Bay 
proposals of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. kept 
to dangle-hefore the electors when the 
elections esme on.

Msny Disgusted Liberals.

Mr. MacDonald . (Pictou) said- t&at 
Liberals believed nkral construction 
possible in Canada but he added that 
they would be willing to have some 
vessels built In Britain. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Hughes (Kings, P. E. I.), 
who .expressed the opinion that the 
government was losing confidence In 
its policy and who elicited a reply from 
the prime minister, who said: “I have 
received hundreds of letters from Lib
erals in various parts of the country, 
expressing disgust with- the conduct of 
the opposition, and a determination to 
work for the - Conservative party next 
time." (Applause.)

and
the

no nec<

THE STANDARD’S BIG SATURDAY ISSUE INCLUDES 
THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL FEATURES :

1

Dr. CMINIATURE ALMANAC. 
May Phases of the Moon.UNEXCELLED PICTURE SERVICE: The Standard has secured rights for the 

New York Herald's entire picture and feature service, recognized, every
where, to be second to none available for Canadian Newspapers.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL. By long odds the best society pages ever printed by any 
newspaper in this province,

THE WOMEN’S PAGE, material for which is furnished by the most famous 
contributors to home magazines both in Canada and the United States,

A WEEKLY SERMON, by one of America's ablest preachers,

OUR FOUR PAGÇ, FOUR COLOR -SUPPLEMENT, the only one of its kind pub
lished in Canada, The Standard being, with single exception, the only 
newspaper capable of printing such a section.

EMBROIDERY PAGE. The greatest feature, from woman’s standpoint, print
ed in-any paper.

time and place of the 
The collectors are as 50 cents a box,

D. M.
First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 
Last Quarter
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7 5.10 7.31 

Th 8 5. 8 7.33
9 5. 6 7.35 

8 10 5. 4 7.36
S 11 5. 3 7.37 
M 12 5. 1 7.39 
T 13 5.00 7.40 
W 14 4.58 7.41

^ EDISON'S TALKING PICTURE8 HAVE CAPTIVATED EVERYBOOY! ^ <d J J
0.00 12.28 6.12 18.29 
0.37 13.06 6.51 19.08 
1.16 13.46 7.35 19.61 
2.00 14.31 8.23 20.40
2.49 15.23 9.14 21.36 
3.44 16.23 10.10 22.38 
4.46 17.29 11.11 23.47 
5,52 18.35 .... 12.16

VESSELS B0ÜNDT0 ST. JOHN

w kREMOVAL NOTICE.

Robert McAfee • has removed his 
Fish Store to 730 Main .Street, uear 
corner of Mill. ’Phone. Main 1936-22.

Another Arthur Johneton-Lottle Briscos Play;NICKEL F“THE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL”
Sensational Success : Vitagraph Comedy-Drama TDraperies and curtains at the fire 

sale at Daniel’s today. All curtain 
materials, lace curtains and nets are 
to be put on. sale at 9.30 this morn
ing. This will be a great opportunity 
for housekeepers.

O’HARA’S PRODIGAL•Tho». A. Edison’s The Only Paper-in St. John Supporting the Present Liberal Conservative Government
A Big, Bright, Breezy Budget of All the News from Everywhere

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:
By Carrier............
By Mail
Semi-Weekly by Mail

lTALKING PICTURES
THE KINTOPHONE

RATHE WEEKLY NO. 18
Introducing King Alfonso, President 
Wilson, Mississippi Floods, Baseball 
and Picture-Nsws from all Parts 
of the World.

Steamers.
Oruro, 1249, Bermuda, May 4.
Romney, 2816, Bahai, April 25. 
Shenandoah, 2492, London, Wm Thom

son, April SO.
Domira, 2001, J T Knight Co, due May

Heard at Every Programme.
DIED. This Is the l 

at a special 
ing which w 
the biggest 
for the mont

■ | HUBBUBDatScrawl __ $5.00NEW 80NQ 
THURSDAY

“THE KERRY 
DANCES”—MOLLOY

w «Lt»L - t&Sl U.r — » - -
LINGLEY.—On Monday ; May 5tH 

Catherine Monro, widow of the late 
Geo. R. Llngley, leaving two sons 
and. three daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday, 7th Inst, from 
hyr late residence 224 Duka Bt. Ser

vice to begin at 2.86.

3.00
1.00 VESSELS IN PORT.

* Steamers.
Louto Ritzius Next Week || BUMPER MATINEES v..ggnÿir Loulsburg, 1,182, Mareters. 

Brand (Nor), Balllstad, 1,619. 
Grand Manan, 108» Ingereoll. 
Brunswick. 72, Moore.
VBlinda, 66, Gesner.

TThe Ron y Contest Exciting Great Interest,

! a. mWf Y"

\

3 SHOWS 
DAILY

3,7.30,9 p.m.All This Week
KNICKERBOCKER TABLO.D MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
TODAV (Matinee and Evening) SATURDAY

MATINEE -EVENING
“The Princess of India” •DOCTOR

DIPPY”Pretty Musical Operetta

TMURS.-FRI. {Matinee—Evening) SINGINGS 
DANCINGS 

COMEDY !“The Girl From Nowhere”
PRICES—Evenings, 10-20-25. Matinees, Children, 10; Adults, 15o

AFTER TWO WEEKS ENGAGEMENT IN HALIFAX
MR. SHEA’S RETURN TO ST. JOHN WEEK Of MAY 12

IN THREE NEW PLAYS fOR HIS f AREWELt WEEK 
Wednesday and 
Saturday Nights

THE
WHIRLPOOL

A Modern Detective 
Play with the 

Dictagraph Used to 
tatrap the Thief

Tuesday Night,
Saturday Matinee 

COUNSEL 
FOR THE 

DEFENCE 
An txdting Play 

Based on the Uncer
tainty of Orcemstin- 

tial evidence
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE PRICK.

NIGHTS—25c, 35c, 50c, 76c. MATINEE8—25c all neats, Children, 15c

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Most Popular 

Play of Previous 
Visit to be 
Decided by

Monday and 
Thursday Nights, 

Wednesday Matinee

THE
VENDETTA

Stronger Than 
Monte Cristo
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